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~84 Miscellaneous. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
1Vote on the Nomenclature of three Gene~'a of Fossil Mammalia. 
By R. LY~)zx~Ea, B.A., F.G.S., &c. 
I~ the 'Catalogue of Fossil Mammalia in the British Museum' I
have adopted the name .~'lurogale (Ailurogale), Fflhol, for an 
extinct genus of Felidm, and Stylodon, Owen, for one of the Meso- 
zoic Polyprotodont Marsupials. The name ~El~erogale is, however, 
preoccupied by Fitzinger (Sitzb. Ak. Wiss. Wien, 1869, p. 77), who 
applied it to Felts planiceTs ; and Dr. Trouessart (Bull. Soc. Angers, 
xv. 1885, Cat. of Mamm. p. 92) has proposed in substitution the 
name .~Elurietls (Ailurictis), which must be adopted, unless it prove, 
as I have suggested in part v. of the ' Catalogue,' that Cope's iYim- 
ravus is not generically separable. The name Stylodon, I am 
informed by Dr. G. Baur, is preoccupied by H. Beck in 1838 for a 
genus of Gastropoda in the work entitled ' Index Molluseorum pr~e- 
sentis ~evi, Mus. Chrlstiani Frederici,' fase. i., Hafnim. Since, how- 
ever, Prof. Marsh's genus Stylacodon is probably not distinct from 
Owen's Stylodon, I think that this name may be at least pro- 
visionally adopted for the English genus, and in any case the name 
of the family may be changed from Stylodontid~e to Stylacodontid~e. 
Finally, I gather from Dr. Rojer's recently published ' List of 
Fossil Mammalia ' that Dr. M. Schlosser proposes to substitute the 
name Haplogale tbr my genus .cEluropsis (which I have placed in 
the Felid~e). This substitution appears to rest on the existence of 
the name .LEluro2s (Ailurops); but since the names tEluropsis 
and .~'luro2s are founded upon totally different Greek words, I con- 
sider that it is unnecessary. 
On the Co~lectiou of Starfishes formed by the Cape-Horn Scientij6z 
Commission. By M. E. PERalER. 
The collection of starfishes brought back by the scientific om- 
mission which remained in the region of Cape Horn during the 
years 1882 and 1883 includes no fewer than 553 specimens belonging 
to 38 species, of which 23 are new and 32 were wanting in the 
collections of the museum. This brings up to 57 the number of 
species of starfishes referred to the southern point of America. The 
examination of the numerous pecimens which I have been able to 
observe in the collection of the museum shows great variability in 
each species in relation to the extreme diversity of conditions of 
existence presented to nearly sedentary animals by these coasts, 
which are so much broken up. I t  seems probable that of the 
species described a certain number will have to descend to the rank 
of simple varieties. Some among the 56 specimens of Asterias ul- 
eifera which have been sent to me appear to approach A. Brandti, 
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Miscellan cons. 385 
.A. obtusissima, and A. neglecta of Jeffrey Bell. A. antarctica, 
Liitk., A. rugispina, S. Simpson, A. s2irabilis , Bell~ Anasterias 
minuta, Perrier, .Asteroderma "papillosa, Perr., may also be only terms 
of one and the same series ; but even assuming that these reductions 
may become definitive, the number of forms too different o receive 
the same name is still remarkably large. 
The correspondence b tween the arctic and antarctic faunas indi- 
cated by various authors is striking in the starfishes, as is shown by 
the two following lists, in which the corresponding species of each 
region bear the same number : - -  
NO~HEa~ SPXClES.--1. Brlsinga coronata, O. Sars ; 2. Pedicel- 
laster ty2)icus , Sars; 3. Stichaster oseus, O. ~. Mfill. ; 4. Cribrella 
oculata, Linck ; 5. Lolghaster furcifer, Diib. & Kor. ; 6. Crossaster 
2apposus, Fab. ; 7. Pentajo~taster g anularis, O. F. MiiU. ; 8. Hip- 
2)asteria plana, Linck; 9. Porania ptdvillus, O. F. Mifll. ; 10. 
Goniopecten Christi, Diib. & Kor. ; 11. Ctenodiscus corniculatus, 
Linck ; 12. Pteraster militaris, Miill. & Troschel. 
SOUT~_~RN SPsclEs :--1. Labidiaster adios~es~ Lovdn ; 2. P. scaber, 
Smith; 3. S. auriantlac~s, Meyer; 4. C. Pagenstecheri, Studer, C. 
Ityadesi, E. Perrier, and C. Studeri, E. P. ; 5. L. Levinseni, E. P. ; 
6. C. austral is, E. P. ; 7. P. austro-granularis, E. P. ; 8. It. magel- 
lanlca, ]E. P.; 9. P. antarctica, Smith; 10. G. Fleuriaisi, ]]. P.; 
11. C. australis, Liitk. ; 12. P. Ltgousi, E. P., and P. inermis, 
:E.P. 
The naturalists of the ' Challenger ' have noted the frequency of 
incubatory animal forms in the southern regions. I have ascer- 
tained this remarkable habit in Dil>lasterlas Liitlceni, E. P., D. Stein- 
eni, Studer, and Asterias s2~irabilis , Bell. In these species the 
young are attached to the bueeal membrane and to the stomachal 
membrane turned back by the mother by an interradial ventral 
peduncle, which corresponds to the preoral obe of the larva (brachi- 
olar arms of Asterias and Gribrella, larval organ of Asterina), a lobe 
at the expense of which, according to Bzrrois, the median dorsal 
peduncle of the Crinoids is also developed. I have made known the 
organization of the young of Asterias spirabilis in a preceding note, 
all the statements in which I maintain, notwithstanding the con- 
trary assertions of M. Cudnot, which have been advanced without 
any examination of the type spoken of by me. 
JLabi~iastcr radiosus has presented a phenomenon hitherto abso- 
lutely unknown in the Echinodermata--the normal formation of new 
arms adding themselves to the old ones after the completion of the 
larval period. These new arms bud .forth upon the margin of the 
disk, behind the deutary pieces of the arms, between which they are 
intercalated in such a way that their ambulacral groove does not 
reach the buccal membrane; they are distinguished by other very 
precise characters from broken arms in course of regeneration. Six 
of the fourteen specimens of L. radios~ls that I have examined 
presented from one to six arms in course of development ; he num- 
ber of completely formed arms varied in these individuals from 
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386 Miscellaneous. 
twenty-three to thirty-one; among the individuals (all of large 
size) in which the phenomenon was not observed the number of 
arms varied from thirty-nine to forty-two. The great number of 
arms in old individuals thus seems to be connected with this forma- 
tion of intercalary arms. I have recognized some indications of an 
analogous formation in Heliaster. In connexion with this I will 
remark that, in Brisinga mediterranea, the nine arms are entirely 
formed before the close of the larval period; young examples of 
Solaster and Acanthaster did not present any arms in course of for- 
mation. 
In order to classify the starfishes of the sea around Cape Horn I 
have had to form the new genera Diplastlnas, Asteroderma, Porani- 
ozvsis , Cribraster, Lebr~naster, and Asterodon. In the genus Dit)las- 
tinas I range Asterlas.forms which have at least wo rows of adam- 
bulacral spines ; Aste~.oderma includes Astericewithout any apparent 
spines or pedicellarim, and in which the dorsal skeleton is almost 
deficient. The genus Poranlopsis presents characters exactly inter- 
mediate between those of Echi~aster and Porania ; the animals of 
this genus have the ventral surface differentiated from the dorsal 
surface and thick integuments, like the Poranice, while the very 
short arms are rounded and covered with spines. The Cribrastercs 
are Cribrellv~ having paxilli upon the ventral surface ; in Lebrun- 
aster marginal plates begin to be differentiated. These animals 
form the passage towards the Ganerice, which themselves lead to 
the Cycethrce. The species of Asterodon, previously classed with 
the Goniasterid~e, are in reality Archasteridm. They are charac- 
terized by their dentary plates, each having a hyaline spine laid 
down upon them with its point directed outwards ; these two spines 
may unite and form only a single hyaline interradiM spine, resem- 
bling the dentary plume of the sea-urchins. Asterodon has also 
at the angle of the arms an unpaired marginal plate, and the ven- 
tral spines often group themselves into multifid pedicellari~e, as in 
Pectinaster, E. P. To this genus must be referred Astrogonium 
singulare, ~[iill. & Tr., A. meridionalis, Smith, Pentagonaster Belli, 
Studer, Calliderma Grayi, Bell, and two new species, Asterodo~ 
pedicellaris and granulosus.--Oom#tes Rondos, March 12, 1888, 
p. 763. 
0n Nephromyces, a new Genus of Fangl parasitic in the Kidney of 
the Molgulidm. B~ ~[. A. GIA~D. 
In a fine memoir on Cyclostoma degans, M. Garnault * has 
recently noticed the existence in this mollusk of a closed organ 
( glande & concr~tlons of Clapar~de) which contains at the same time 
uric products and symbiotic bacilli. Several years ago I observed 
phenomena of symbiosis of the same kind in the completely closed 
• ' Recherehes anatomiques thistologiqaes sur le Cyclostoma ele#ans,' 
pp. 49-60 (1887). 
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